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(NAPSA)—Despite spending
more time in traffic than ever
before and all-time-high gas
prices, more Americans are rent-
ing automobiles in their neigh-
borhoods to meet a variety of
lifestyle and transportation
needs—a trend that is in the fast
lane, according to a new national
survey.

The 2005 “Poll of the American
Driver”* shows that about one-
third of drivers 25 years of age
and older—or some 62 million
Americans**—need an additional
or different vehicle than their pri-
mary automobile and are more
likely to rent a vehicle to meet
that need.  

Nearly half of survey respon-
dents (46 percent) say they are
more likely to rent an automobile
for personal use if there is a rental
car location near their neighbor-
hood—a 20 percent increase from
1995. The rental car industry is
meeting this trend via a steady
expansion into neighborhoods.
For example, Enterprise Rent-A-
Car, the largest rental car com-
pany in North America, has more
than doubled its U.S. neighbor-
hood locations—to 5,700 from
2,400 in the past 10 years.   

Cars rented in neighborhoods
meet a variety of lifestyle needs,
such as driving the kids’ sports
team to their weekend games,
hauling landscaping or home
improvement materials or upgrad-
ing to a more reliable or fuel-effi-
cient vehicle for a weekend get-
away. 

“The proliferation of rental car
locations in neighborhoods has
positioned renting to replace the
concept of borrowing cars from
family and friends,” said automo-
tive pop culture expert Dr. Michael
Marsden, dean and academic vice
president at St. Norbert College in
De Pere, Wis. “With a location usu-

ally right around the corner, it’s
very convenient to temporarily
swap whatever vehicle you usually
drive for a rental that meets a spe-
cific need.”

With more neighborhood loca-
tions than any other rental car
company, Enterprise is best posi-
tioned to serve the trend, said
Steve Short, vice president of
consumer development for Enter-
prise Rent-A-Car.

“For the past several years,
we’ve opened an average of one
neighborhood location per day,”
Short said, “making it easy, conve-
nient, and affordable for con-
sumers to enhance their driving
experience and meet a variety of
transportation and lifestyle
needs.”

The Poll of the American Driv-
er also reveals that consumers
enjoy being behind the wheel as
much as they did 10 years ago,
with 84 percent of motorists say-
ing they love or like driving—a
slight increase from the 82 per-
cent who had the same response
in 1995 when the survey was first
fielded.  

America’s Appetite For Different Vehicles Fueled
By Neighborhood Rental Car Expansion

2005 Poll of the American Driver*
• Thirty-seven percent of drivers 25 
years of age and older—or 62 million 
U.S. motorists—need an additional or 
different vehicle than their primary 
automobile.
• Thirty-one percent, or 52 million 
motorists, are more likely to rent a 
vehicle for personal use now than in the 
past.
• Forty-six percent, or 78 million 
motorists, are more likely to rent for 
personal use if there is a rental car 
location nearby.
• Fifty-four percent, or 91 million 
motorists, would prefer to rent vehicles 
than borrow.

* The Poll of the American Driver, an independent survey of 500 U.S. licensed
drivers 25 years of age and older, was commissioned by Enterprise Rent-A-Car.

** According to the U.S. Department of Transportation, there are approxi-
mately 170 million U.S. licensed drivers 25 years of age and older.

Finding Classic Gifts
(NAPSA)—If you want to give a

timeless gift, consider a watch
that evokes styles from the past.
Gift givers can find timepieces
inspired by classic icons, seem-
ingly ageless designers or glam-
orous generations. 

For instance, in the 1930s, when
cocktail watches reached a peak, a
delicate barrel shaped case with
multistrap bracelets and diamonds
around the bezel was all the rage.
Called the Lady Hamilton, the
timepiece was made by Hamilton
watches. 

The classic style was recently
reintroduced—complete with deli-
cate hands that point to Arabic
numbers and the same Lady
Hamilton inscription on its back
side as was found on the original. 

Of course, the new watches have
some modern twists: One version
sports a red or white satin strap
and another, a sparkling, diamond-
studded case held in place by
provocative metal strands. An addi-
tional new version is in black and is
secured by long leather strings that
can embrace the wrist several
times.

For more information, visit
www.hamiltonwatch.com. 

Timeless Timepiece—A classic
watch design is turning heads
again. 

by Billy Tauzin
(NAPSA)—What is the value of

a life? Unfortunately, that ques-
tion is often ignored in the heated
debate over prescription drug
prices. Many are tempted to
ignore the significant advance-
ments in health care, due in large
part to the innovation of America’s
pharmaceutical companies, in
order to score political points.  

Medicines today—the results of
decades of work—allow patients
to live longer, healthier lives. Who
among us doesn’t have a loved one
who—through the grace of God
and the power of modern medi-
cines—beat cancer, lowered their
blood pressure or controlled their
diabetes?

I know first-hand what pa-
tients fighting a life-threatening
condition face. Just over a year
ago, I underwent cancer surgery
and began a long series of difficult
chemotherapy and radiation treat-
ments. At times, it didn’t look too
good for me. Yet, miraculously, a
new cancer drug saved my life.
Thank God for those researchers. 

Every day, a patient anxiously
awaits a new miracle. It could be
your daughter or your neighbor.
This means we must be innova-
tive. With every new break-
through medicine—each one cost-
ing nearly $1 billion and needing
14 years of research—we save
lives and improve the quality of
life for countless people. 

Our mission does not end with
developing new medicines, as
important as that job may be. A
pill helps no one if a patient can-
not afford it. That’s why we
helped create the Partnership

for Prescription Assistance
(www.pparx.org or 1-888-
4PPA-NOW). PPA brings together
America’s pharmaceutical compa-
nies, doctors, nurses and others to
help qualifying patients who lack
prescription coverage get the med-
icines they need either free or
nearly free. 

I ’m proud of the progress
we’ve made in fighting disease
and optimistic about future cures
on the horizon. America’s bio-
pharmaceutical research compa-
nies remain committed to saving
lives. That’s our job. It’s why we
get up in the morning and go to
work, despite being criticized in
the public debate over prescrip-
tion drug prices.  

What is the value of a life?
Well, to us, it is priceless. 

• Billy Tauzin is the president
and CEO of PhRMA, the trade
association representing the
country’s leading pharmaceutical
research and biotechnology
companies devoted to inventing
medicines that allow patients to
live longer, healthier and more
productive lives. 

The Miracles Of Medicines

(NAPSA)—Baseball Hall-of-
Famer Rod Carew unfortunately
knows the importance of saving
newborn babies’ cord blood. 

In 1996, Carew lost his daugh-
ter after months of searching
unsuccessfully for a bone-marrow
transplant donor to treat her
leukemia. Had his daughter’s cord
blood been banked when she was
born—a service not available at
the time—doctors may have been
able to use it to treat her condition.

“Privately banking a newborn’s
cord blood stem cells is the best
gift a parent can give to their
child,” says Carew. “I wish the
option was available when my
daughter was born. Now, it’s easy.”

Cord blood is blood taken from
a newborn’s umbilical cord. It can
be banked and used to treat
approximately 80 diseases that
people may develop throughout
life. Experts also believe that cord
blood stem cells hold promise to
potentially treat heart disease;
diabetes; neurodegenerative dis-
eases including ALS, Parkinson's
and Alzheimer’s; and spinal cord
injury.

No doubt that explains why
experts, such as Harvey Karp, MD,
a pediatrician and author of the
best-selling book and DVD, “The
Happiest Baby on the Block,” call
cord blood stem cells “an important
lifeline to a healthy future.” 

“Umbilical stem cells are a
medical miracle. They are already
being used to treat life-threaten-
ing diseases, such as leukemia
and sickle cell anemia,” says Dr.
Karp, “and we have every reason
to believe that, in the future, re-
searchers will discover many
other life-saving uses for them.” 

“I encourage parents to bank
their newborn’s cord blood,” says
Dr. Karp. “It’s the only way to
ensure a perfect match if their
child ever needs stem cells in the
future. Parents should consult
their physicians or contact a rep-
utable umbilical cord blood bank,
such as LifebankUSA to learn
more.” 

If you are interested in provid-
ing this type of protection for your
family, the experts recommend

that you consider the following
factors in selecting the cord blood
bank that serves as home to your
newborn’s cord blood stem cells. 

• Choose a facility accredited
for meeting the standards set by
the American Association of Blood
Banks or the International Orga-
nization for Standardization.

• Look for a cord blood bank
that maintains intensive research
programs aimed at furthering the
use of non-controversial umbilical
cord blood stem cells for life-sav-
ing treatments. 

• When considering costs, seek
out a facility that offers different
payment plans or an incentive for
repeat customers who may want
to bank the blood of future chil-
dren or for referrals. 

• It’s also a good idea to look for
a blood bank that’s publicly traded,
or one with a publicly traded par-
ent company. That can make it
easier to research its financial his-
tory and assess its stability.

Expectant parents can store their
newborn’s cord blood stem cells with
facilities such as LifebankUSA
(www.lifebankusa.com), a leading
cord blood stem cell bank that
maintains an aggressive research
program. Additional resources
include www.parentsguidecord
blood.com and the National
Bone Marrow Donor Program
(www.marrow.org). 

Banking On Your Baby’s Future: Cord Blood Helps Families Stay Healthy

Banking a newborn’s cord blood
stem cells may be the best gift
parents give their child.

(NAPSA)—About 95 million
Americans have an LDL, or “bad”
cholesterol level, above healthy
levels. If you are one of these peo-
ple, you need to know that high
cholesterol is one of the major risk
factors for heart disease. The
most prescribed type, or “class,” of
drugs for lowering cholesterol is
statins, which work in the liver to
help reduce the production of bad
cholesterol. But remember, not all
statins are the same. Talk with
your doctor about heart health
and which statin is right for you.
For more information, visit
www.forcholessterol.com.

Dr. Elizabeth G. Stewart, med-
ical advisor at Vagisil, says the
company’s Maximum Strength
Anti-Itch Medicated Wipes can
help women discreetly deal with
itching until they can see a physi-
cian. The wipes are flushable and
have an analgesic to stop burning
itch fast. They can also be used for
freshening and cleansing and to

block feminine odor. For more
information, visit www.vagisil.com.

There’s bad news and good
news about diabetes. The bad
news is that more than sixty mil-
lion Americans have diabetes and
don’t even know it. The good
news, says “Conquering Diabetes”
(Hudson Street Press, $24.95), a
new book by Dr. Anne Peters, is
that in some cases, diabetes can
be prevented. With proper treat-
ment, people with diabetes can
add decades to their lives.




